John Johnson Collection: pre-1960 ephemera
Tobacco

This section has not been catalogued or digitised

Extent: 7 boxes and part of 1 folder

Box 1

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco (alphabetical by manufacturer/merchant)

London
Abdulla Cigarettes (1923, n.d.)
Agentes de fabricantes de cigarros
Bahadurs
Baker & Co. Ltd, Albert (1888,89, n.d)
Bewley & Co. – Flor de Dindigul cigars
Borneo Tobacco Planters Association – “Aranda” Cigars
Botterill & Sons, Henry (1901)
Carreras, J.J.
Casa de la Habana – Sole Inventors and manufacturers (also/later known as “Ardath”) –
“Ardath” tobacco, Quo Vadis cigarettes, State Express cigarettes.
City Cigar Co. (1896)
Cohen & Co., S.
Ehrmann
Goodwin-Baron & Co.
Greens Ltd. (1951)
Grunebaum, J. (1878, 79, 80)
Harris & Son, W.J.
Harrison, T.W.
Hill’s – R. & J. Hill
Martin Bros. (1899, n.d.) – also at Guernsey and Havana
Morris & Co., Phillip
Morris & Sons (1889)
Neiman, Fred (1896)
Old Gold
Phillips, Godfrey
Plug Tobacco Co.
Premier Tobacco Manufacturers Ltd.
Quinton, James
Rizla Cigarette Papers
Salmon & Gluckstein (1892)
Samuda & Co. Ltd., J.
Sandorides & Co., W.
Sastre & Co. (1890)
Smokers’ Friend
Spiller’s Tobacco
Tobacco Warehouse (1814)
Wells, L.

Box 2

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco (alphabetical by manufacturer/merchant)

Provincial

Aylesbury
Margesson, E.

Brigg
Fowler, T.

Bristol
Wills, W.D & H.O.

Cambridge
Warren & Son

Croydon
Gatooma

Havanna, nr Leighton
Andiamio & Co., H.

Liverpool
Cooper & Co.
Cope’s (1873, 76, 88,89, n.d.)
Kenilworth
Kinnear Ltd.
Ogden’s Guinea Gold cigarettes/ No. 6 Matured Virginia (1899,
Richmond Cavendish & Co. Ltd – Pioneer Tobacco/ Cigarettes
Sparke & Co., J.T.

Newington Butts
“La Rosa Suprema” cigars - can be obtained from W.T. Alder

Nottingham
Player’s Cigarettes
Box 3

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco (alphabetical by manufacturer/merchant)
Provincial and Scotland continued

Nottingham
Player’s Cigarettes

Sheffield
Cyclists’ Cigar & Tobacco Stores

Scotland (Glasgow)
Bell’s Three Nuns
Mitchell, Stephen

Foreign

Cuba
J. Valle y Cía

Cyprus

Egypt

Netherlands (Amsterdam)
Herman’s Oldenkott en Zoonen

USA
Allen & Ginter
American Tobacco Co.
American Tobacco Co. (W. Duke & Sons branch)
Blackwells
Bloch Brothers
Buchner, D.
Jackson & Co., C.A.
Lorillard Co., P.
Mc Arrell & Co.
Musselman & Co.

Miscellaneous
Advertisement for ‘Dangle’s Mixture’ by Alex M. Thompson ‘An Illustrated Volume of Tales, Sketches, and Essays’
Miscellaneous document licensing tobacco imports to the Port of Douglas, in the Isle of Man.

3
Pipes and smoking paraphernalia

London
“Biltor” Co.
Byford Ltd., Colin
“Flexible” Pipe
“Masta” Patent
Platinum Products Ltd. - Lekrolite cigarette lighters
Rizla – ‘Cigarette Rolling Pouch Outfit’
Roxon Ltd – ‘Roxon Automatic Striker’
Silber & Fleming
Worshipful Company of Tobacco Pipe Makers
Yerbury, John – ‘Patent Diaphragm Pipe’

Oxford
Savory’s: The Pipe Shop

Sheffield
Jolly Dog Nickel Silver Pipe Stop/ Smoker’s Knife

Dublin
Peterson’s Patent Pipes/ Kapp & Peterson Ltd

Articles
‘The Biggest Tobacco Box in the Wold’
‘Tobacco Pipe Manufacture’

Prospectuses
‘A Few Word about Pipes, Smoking & Tobacco’ (New York Public Library; 1947)
The Imperial Tobacco Corporation of Persia Ltd

Box 4

Pipes and smoking paraphernalia continued

Snuff & Snuff boxes
Friborg & Treynor ‘An Old Snuff House’
Gawith & Co. Ltd., Samuel

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco (loose pamphlets etc)
London
Army & Navy (1939)
Bartlett & Bickley
Borneo Tobacco Planters Association
Dunhill, Alfred
Havana Trading Association
Jones & Co., Alex
Martin Bros.
Ogden
Rothman
Salmon & Gluckstein Ltd (1896)
United Kingdom Tobacco Co. Ltd.
Van Raalte & sons
Wills, W.D. & H.O. (1966)

**Birmingham**
Singleton & Cole

**Liverpool**
Cope

**Box 5**

*Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco (loose pamphlets etc) continued*

**Liverpool**
Cope

**Salisbury**
Stevens & Co., H.

**USA (New York)**
Allen & Ginter
Goodwin & Co

**Gift catalogues for tobacco products**

**UK**
Ardath Tobacco Ltd
Martins (formerly Martin Bros.)
Rothman
Weinberg, Albert
Wright, Fred. K.

**Cuba**
La Corona

**Miscellaneous (loose items)**

**Journals**
‘(The) Artist’
‘Beer & Baccy’
‘Chamber’s Journal’
“The Cigar and Tobacco World” and “Tobacconist”
‘Comic Smoker, the’/ ‘Smoker, the’
‘Health’
‘Notes & Queries’
‘Parodies’
‘(The) People’s Family Journal’
‘(The) Smoker’s Journal’
‘Smokiana’
‘Tobacco: A Monthly Trade Journal…’

Box 6

Miscellaneous (loose items) continued

Journals continued
‘Tobacco Jokes for Smoking Folks’
‘Tobacco Trade’
‘(The) Tobacco War Booklet’
‘Tobacco Whiffs’
‘(The) Young Man’

Magazines (with articles on smoking)
English Illustrated Magazine, the
Ludgate Illustrated Magazine, the
Magazines (with articles on smoking) – mounted on backing sheet
Bentley’s Miscellany
Penny Magazine – ‘A Day At A Tobacco Manufactory’
Reynold’s Miscellany
Sunday Times

Anti/ Pro Smoking pamphlets
‘Confessions of an Old Smoker’ by Rev. John Stock (1872)
‘( A) Counterblaste to Tobacco’ by King James I (1884, 85)
‘Dissertation of the Use and Abuse of Tobacco, In Relation to Smoaking, Chewing and Taking of Snuff’ by J. Roberts (1720)
‘Doctor’s Fallacy on Smoking and Smokers…’ by One Who Smokes
‘(The) Fragrant Weed’ by Chispa (1877)
‘Juvenile Smoking’ by Dublin University Magazine
‘Proposals for the Suppression of Juvenile Smoking’ by the English Anti-Tobacco society and Anti Narcotic League (1891)
‘Reasons for and Against Smoking’ by G.B (1858)
‘Smoking and Drinking. The Argument Stated For and Against’ by Dr. B.W. Richardson
‘(Is) Smoking Tobacco Injurious? No’ by Dr. Forshaw

**Box 7**

**Anti/ Pro Smoking pamphlets continued**
‘Snuff Taking. Its Utility in Preventing Bronchitis, Consumption etc’ by John C. Murray
‘Tobacco and Disease’ by F.S.S.
‘Tobacco. Its Use and Abuse’ by Louis Silberberg
‘Use and Abuse of Tobacco’ by John Lizars

**Mounted Anti/Pro Smoking material**
‘The Cultivation and Use of Tobacco strongly recommended’
‘The Effects of Tobacco’ by A. Eccles
‘No.1.– People Who Object to Smoking’ – The Fifth Annual Meeting of the English Anti-Tobacco Society
‘The Use and Abuse of Tobacco’ by Benjamin Brodie

**France**
Le Journal Illustre: *Le Tabac* ‘La Société contre l’abus du tabac ne se lasse point…’
(1891)
‘Le Livres des Fumeurs et des Priseurs’ by M. Spire Blondel

**Satirical sketches/ Illustrations**

**Tobacco Exhibition Catalogues**
Royal Aquarium ‘Catalogue of the International Tobacco Exhibition’ (1893)
‘Official Catalogue of the Exhibition of Tobacco’ (1896)

**Auction of Tobacco products**
- Fol, Gerard M. – ‘The eminently successful Sales BY AUCTION of Cigars, Cigarettes, &c.’

**European Cigar Divan and Chess Rooms**

**Overseas League Tobacco Fund**

*See also*
Tobacco Papers
Stamp Posters 11
Taxation folder 1
Window Bills and Advertisements folder 7 (20 – 29)
Trade Cards 28 (Tobacconists)
Cigarette cards